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ServerLanguageQualityLinks dood.watch HD Download anavids.com HD Download Director: Abhinay Deo, Akshat Verma Cast: Imran Khan, Vir Das, Kunaal Roy Kapur, Shenaz Treasury Genre: Comedy, Crime, Drama Published on: 01 Jul 2011 Writer: Akshat Verma IMDB Rating: 7.6/10 (14,937 votes) Duration: 103 min Synopsis:
Delhi-based Sonia agrees to deliver a package for Vladimir Dragunsky and asks her somewhat untidy and debt-plagued fiance, Tashi Malhotra, to do it for her. Tashi asks one of his two roommates, Nitina. But Nitin forgets to do so due to a stomach condition commonly known as 'Delhi Belly', as well as his plan to blackmail their landlord,
Manish and asking third roommate Arup to deliver the package. The gangster, Somayajulu, who was the recipient of this package, begins brutally questioning Vladimir, and discovers that the package may be held by the trio. While Tashi has to deal with his appeal to journalist Menaka and expend the wrath of her husband, Rajiv, she still
has to fully balance whether she wants to marry Sonia. And the entry of the ruthless Somayajulu and his gang seriously threatens all plans Tashi and his friends may have for the future.
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